
 

 
Singapore Translational Cancer Consortium (STCC) 

 
STCC aims to strengthen the overall impact of cancer research and translation in Singapore by bringing together 
key basic, clinical and translational teams on joint platforms to actively establish and implement collaborative 
cancer programmes. The consortium will be under the Ministry of Health Holdings (MOHH) Pte Ltd and anchored 
by the cancer research programmes and commercialization platforms of STCC’s research partners (NCCS, 
NCIS, NUS CSI and A*STAR). 
 

Database Administrator 
 
STCC is seeking a database administrator who would be working with the leads of the cancer database and 
tissue bank platform. The administrator shall be responsible for the following: 
 
Job Description 

 Work with internal and external stakeholders in utilizing methodologies and systems for the management of 
data from multiple databases 

 Liaise closely with vendors and business users in project implementation, application patches and 
upgrades in accordance with project methodologies and policies.  

 Manage projects to ensure successful implementation by performing regular progress/performance 
monitoring 

 Plan and coordinate end-user system training as and when required 

 Provide on-going application support and data management 

 Perform other duties as necessary or assigned 
 

Job Requirements 

 Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering or equivalent. 

 Minimum 2 years’ work experience in software development and maintaining applications using 
Microsoft.NET/Java Technologies. 

 Minimum 2 years’ hands-on experience with relational database. 

 Ability to work on multiple projects involving multiple stakeholders concurrently. 

 Able to work independently with minimal supervision. 

 Good organizational and interpersonal skills. 

 Experience in healthcare industry is an added advantage. 

 

Other Information: 

 3 years Contract  

 Working location: NUH or SGH 
 
 

If you meet our requirements and are interested in taking up this career opportunity, we would like to hear from 
you. Please send your resume to recruit@scri.edu.sg (Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted) 
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